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Public Services Department Annual Report 2013-2014 
September 12, 2014 
TO: Cheryl McCarthy, Interim Dean of University Libraries .~. {\ 
FROM: Deborah Mongeau, Chair Public Services Department~\J 1 
RE: Public Services Annual report 2013-2014 
"Outreach" would best describe the accomplishments of the Department fo r the past year. The 
department has made efforts to publicize the Library's services and resources to new communities and 
to continue to find the best ways to meet the needs of our traditional users. 
Our outreach efforts were multifaceted and include: 
instruction face to face and virtually such as, 
• Expanding IL instruction to the High school community and even community groups such as t he 
Master Gardeners. 
• Working with the Curriculum Materials and the CCE Libraria ns to coordinate an IL instruction 
plan for the A.C.E. program a program for pre-matriculated ESL students. 
• Expanding and revamping the lnfoRhode Tutorials to include interactive activities and 
assessment components which will allow use in the classroom. 
• Continuing the Search Savvy Seminar series which are open to the pub lic as well as the 
University community 
• Working with the UC/GenEd Committee to incorporate IL skills into the proposed General 
Education requirements which were passed this year. 
• Revamping the URI101 and Talent Development library instruction sessions to provide content 
in a meaningful manner 
Increa sed access to services and resources through, 
• A new and efficient patron file upload thereby eliminating the previous method of activating 
library cards by hand 
• Working with CCRI and RIC to create a Rhode Island Resident card 
• Creating an online patron application process for those patrons not covered by the other 
categories 
• Publicizing laptop loan service with resulting increased usage 
• Converting all the user web pages on the Library's site to LibGuide format for easier 
maintenance and updating 
• Expanding the number of online user guides and converting them to LibGiudes2 
• Updating the VHS collection with DVDs 
• Uploading over 79,000 cataloging records for government publications 
• Continuing to explore funding for streaming video 
• In conjunction with Brown University, taking on the status of sole state repository for the U.S. 
Congressional Serial Set 
Assessing what we're offering to see if it meets the needs of our communities by, 
• Adopting the READ scale for reference statistics 
• Continuing to work on WRT and EGR assessment projects 
Along with the accomplishments there were some challenges. The demand for library instruction 
continues to increase but the number of faculty to teach does not. A full t ime Lecturer has been funded 
for the coming year but a faculty member unable to work up to full strength for medical reasons means 
that we're still just treading water. The Team Based Learning Classroom project necessitated a re-
shifting of resources to provide staffing for the moves to meet the construction deadline. 
But we continue to seek out, pilot, and implement more efficient means to meet the research needs of 
our community. The accomplishments listed above are just the highlights of we have worked on in the 
past year. I invite you to read the attached reports ofthe Units to learn more about these and many 
other accomplishments. If you need more information please don't hesitate to ask. 
Access Services Annual Report,July:r, 20:13-June 30, zoq 
•Brian T. Gallagher, Head, Access Services: overview 
:r . Patrons: Access and customer service. 
After many years of collaborative planning between representatives from the Library (Brian T. 
Gallagher and Sandy Sheldon), Dining Services (Dining Services maintains a database in which 
the barcodes for New Student and New Faculty and New Staff are storecO, ITS and HELIN, 
the University Libraries succeeded in initiating a problem-free Patron Database Upload in July 
20IJ. In order to achieve this, the decision was made to focus on the in-coming New 
population rather than our current URI population. All current records were globally updated 
with a new expiration date. A passive block Cit does not prevent access but, instead, alerts 
staff to a task that needs to be done) was set up in all those records, alerting staff to verify 
address information. In J une 2014, another upload was conducted. Another upload will be 
initiated in August for Transfer and Graduate students. 
However, realizing that no system is perfect and that, despite best efforts, patrons fall through 
the digital cracks, Circulation instituted two new procedures: creating or updating patron 
records via the phone and creating an online patron application. Released in March 2014, the 
online application, created with tlie valued assistance of Amanda Izenstark, makes use of the 
Library's SurveyMonkey account. Gayle Johnston inputs the information, contacts the 
patron, and maintains the statist ics. 
The flip side of customer service: In Fall 20IJ, the Library unveiled its Fines Appeal Form, 
available both as a paper form and as online form. 
Regarding patrons who are not affiliated with URI but who are eligible to obtain a card 
because they are Rhode Island Residents: I convened a meeting with the Heads of Access 
Services from CCRI and RIC to create policies and procedures for a Rhode Island Resident 
Card. Previous to this, neither policies nor procedures were well documented at any of the 
state campuses. I then designed the card so that it informed the patron from which libraries 
they can borrow and how many materials they can borrow. After it met with approval, the 
card debuted in Spring 2 0 14. 
Another move to improve customer service was made in Spring 2014 when Sandy Sheldon and 
I asked five students to serve as Student Mentors. At many lil:iraries, students, usually 
students who have been employed for a year or more, are chosen to assist in over-seeing their 
recently hired peers. Many student employees feel more at ease when one of their peers assist 
them through a process such as Check Out or Registration or, even, searching the shelves for 
materials. And, it is a way to build more of a team atmosphere. Both Sandy and I sought the 
five mentors' insight regarding training issues with s tudent and other matters with both online 
survey and a luncli meeting (on me). 
Finally, in January 2014, the week prior to classes, the new entrance to the 24 Hour Room was 
installed, allowing our students to enter the 24 Hour Room before walking through the 
security gates. More important- patrons are no longer d isrupted from their studies by being 
herded out of the room so the doors can be locked. 
2.. On the horizon ... 
During Spring 2014, strategies fo r student staffing and logistics were devised in preparation for the 
Mezzanine Project, nick-named "Mezzanine Madness," scheduled to begin in July 201 4. 
3. Final quick notes regarding Circulation: 
The PA System, which was disconnected on the first floor ofthe Robert L. Carothers Library, was 
fixed in July 2 0 13. This has made closing much easier fo r staff- especially last at night. 
I set up a DropBox accounts for all the Circulation Staff so that forms, policies, manuals, etc. can 
he stored in a central location, accessible for both staff and students. 
In August, using GooglcForms, a trouble-ticket was created to assist with Laptop issues. The 
troubfe-ticket was used between Circulation and Jeremy Jordan in ITS. 
I n Fall 20 13, Circulation took over the duties of checking out the Galanti Key. Library 
Administration still books the room. 
During Spring 2014, I assigned staff to work on creating manuals. Liz Smith worked on a Reserves 
Manual. Mary Anne Sumner worked on a Student Training Manual. Jeannette McKay worked on 
a Sierra Manual. Garrison Hull worked on a Circulation Staff Manual. The manuals will be 
reviewed by Sandy Sheldon and me during the month of August 2014. 
Winter Intersession was retooled as J-Term. Although classes were taking place , there was no 
significant rise in gate statistics. In fact, the statistics were lower than previOus years. 
Emily Greene, Unit H ead of Interlibrary Loan, continues doing an excellent job. 
Circulation Statistics Access Services, Annual Report, 20 13- 2014 Page 2 
2013-2014 
Gate Items Items HELIN HELIN Laptop ARIHSL ARISHL Searches Searches Set to Book 
Count CKO Renew Borrow Loan CKO Borrow Loan Added Found Missing Sale$ 
:July2ou 43647 1818 822 407 2120 268 2 8 IS 9 56 $1.25 
August 15879 1281 118 388 2114 0 6 14 83 30 16 $0.50 
September 175797 3900 1059 920 5395 147 4 12 99 40 0 $3.75 
October 218114 5776 1470 897 5824 309 3 IS 69 31 IS $7.50 
November 176566 4161 1330 959 5270 245 I 29 58 43 so $15.50 
December 142953 3903 2201 SIS 2341 229 I 18 48 32 83 $0.50 
:January 50790 2273 1366 781 5298 66 4 14 81 IS 20 $13.25 
February 129600 4495 1122 861 4306 376 I 5 106 39 0 $15.00 
March 50175 4383 1815 843 4616 457 I 8 40 49 3 $4.75 
April 165420 5629 2343 879 4616 682 2 8 58 31 0 $5.50 
May 113777 2247 1242 391 1951 205 I 8 112 8 26 $3.00 
:June20IJ 32535 1507 993 390 1798 429 2 17 139 95 36 $3.00 
Year'lbtal 1315253 41373 15881 8231 45649 3413 28 156 908 422 lOS $73.05 
HELIN & ARISHL S1a1s compiled by Sandy Sheldon • Gale Counl Slals com poled by Loz Smolh • Searches SlaiS & Hook Sale by MAS 
ARISHL • Associat ion of Rhode Island Health Sciences Libraries; HELIN is the name of the consortium to which 
URI's University Libraries belong: Searches are conducted for books & periodicals; Stats for Rl .• Carot hers Library only 
Online Patron Application Statistics Access Services, Annual Report, 20 13 - 2 0 14 Page3 
2013-2014 
URI URI URI New Updat e Already Under-
Kin CCE Pell Patron Info In Faculty Staff grad Grod fo\djunct fmerltls 
~ulyzoiJ XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 
!August XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 
September XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 
October XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 
November XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 
December XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 
~anlUlry XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 
February XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX XXX 
March 4 I 0 3 3 2 I 0 5 0 0 0 
April 4 I 0 3 2 2 I 0 3 I 0 0 
May 6 0 0 5 2 2 0 0 I 2 0 0 
~unezOI4 3 I 0 3 I 0 I 0 3 0 0 0 
Tear'Ibtal 17 3 0 14 8 6 3 4 12 3 0 0 
.. O n lone Patron Apphcatoon stausucs compoled by Gayle Johnston 
The Online Patron Application did not go live until March 20 14 . 
Reserves Statistics Access Services, Annual Report, 2013- 2014 Page 4 
2013-2014 
I Items Added To Reserves CKO Renew Fall2013 
Courses library Personal Electronic Scanned Reactivated Activated 
julyzorJ 46 I Books Books Copies Artlctes Items Items 77 1 110 I 118 1 90 I I I 381 I 0 
August 6 0 Items Added To Reserves Spring 2014 
September 428 I 
ourses Library Personal t.tectrontc Scanned Reactivated Act/voted 
Books Books Copies Articles Jtem.s Items 
8 I 2 I II I 0 I u I 0 I 59 
October 574 13 Totals for Items Added To Reserves Fall 2013 & Spring 2014 
350 3 
Counes Library Personal Electronic Scanned Reactivated Activat ed 
November Books Books Copies Articles Items Items 
85 I 111 I 139 1 90 1 I I 381 I 59 
December 387 8 Totals for Items Taken Off Reserves 
Fall2013 
.1anuary 11 2 3 
<;ounes Library Persona t:lectron c noctlvote<1 
Books Books Co tJies Items 
64 93 71 134 360 
February 354 29 Totals for Items Taken Off Reserves Spring 2014 
529 8 Cour.ses Llbrory Pe rson al f lectronlc Inactivated March Books Books Copies Items 
73 93 Ill 6 139 
April 524 34 Totals for Items Taken Off Reserves Fall 2013 & Spring 2014 
486 2 Course.s Llbrory Personal Electronic Inactivated May Books Books Copies Items I 7 166 193 140 499 
42 junezor4 2 
Year'Ibtal 
3838 104 
Reserves Stats compiled by Liz Smilh and Sandy Sheldon 
Interlibrary Loan Statistics 
2013-2014 
Lending 
FIRST SEARCH 
Books 
Articles 
DOCLINE 
Books 
Articles 
RELAIS 
Books 
Articles 
PELL/ CCE 
Books 
Articles 
EMAIL/ ALA/ INSTATE 
Books 
Articles 
ARISHL 
Books 
TOTALS 
July Aug 
117 131 
128 171 
- -
- -
25 22 
1 -
- -
4 8 
17 27 
75 102 
8 14 
375 475 
Access Services, Annual Report, 2013- 2014 Page5 
Sept. Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb March April May june TOTALS 
163 158 136 143 161 156 164 162 131 109 1731 
166 272 241 158 208 217 222 201 194 131 2309 
2 -
-
4 - 2 8 
55 
-
55 - 45 - 51 206 
42 33 22 29 24 35 37 37 21 37 364 
1 - 1 - - 1 2 2 2 3 13 
-
- -
-
- - - -
12 7 4 4 5 4 7 5 4 3 67 
15 15 34 45 14 66 60 23 7 17 340 
102 124 93 33 79 22 33 87 107 33 887 
12 15 29 18 14 5 8 8 8 17 156 
570 624 560 485 505 506 582 522 474 403 6081 
Interlibrary Loan Stat istics 
2013-2014 
:Jo\ 
Bor rowing 
FIRST SEARCH 
Books 77 
Articles 135 
DOCLINE 
Books -
Articles -
ALA/ Phone/ etc ... 
Books 4 
Articles 38 
ARISHL 
Books 8 
TOTALS 262 
i ~\)~ 
-...J 
69 
206 
-
-
42 
11 
6 
334 
GRAND TOTALS: LENDING 
BOOKS 2599 
jOURNALS 3482 
Interlibrary Loan Slats compiled by Emily Greene 
<St.() 
99 
129 
-
21 
32 
12 
4 
297 
Access Services, Annual Report, 2013 - 2014 Page 6 
cbf ftk,J Ot..t \Jo.Al rub m~ Apr f()A'j ~n lof011 
85 61 50 86 115 108 111 85 63 1009 
212 188 170 206 228 251 221 138 202 2286 
- - - -
- 25 32 - - 23 101 
16 2 43 21 4 8 13 13 198 
6 9 7 6 8 15 17 4 4 137 
3 1 1 4 1 1 2 1 2 34 
322 261 296 323 356 415 364 288 307 3765 
BORROWING SCANNED ARTICLES FOR URI PATRONS: 
1241 1430 
2524 772 
Government Publications Office 
Annual Report 
2013/2014 
Statistical Overview 
Receipts of U.S. government publications increased by 9% from the previous year. All formats saw an increase 
from last year but the totals were comparable to the previous year's receipts. Increases in records was in Marcive 
monograph records due to 2 retrospective cataloging projects implemented in the year and two temporary positions 
cataloging for the "Mezzanine Madness" project at the end of the year (see below). The number of withdrawals increased 
from last due to cleani the collection from the retroSut::L.liVt:: ""'T"''I"\"' 
w/drawn maps + 
charts 
R.I. receipts (all 265 198 241 371 
•• Only tangible electronic products such as CO-ROMs, DVD's, floppy's, etc., are included. 
+includes 45,990 records added with 2010 retrospective cataloging project 
422 379 0 
++includes 31,298 records added for Sept 2013 and 31,396 records for March 2014 retrospective cataloging projects (see below) 
The Year in Review 
541 392 
The office was fully staffed all year. Scott Briggs continues to occupy the lnfoServices Tech I position. Also 
working in the office was Christina DuFour who worked as a GSLIS student until she graduated in May and then as a part 
time lecturer. Another GSLIS student Mandan Mohan started in January and continues to be employed by the office. As 
of May 15 staffing was increased to work on the "Mezzanine Madness" project (see below) 
The Marcive retrospective cataloging project continued throughout the year. In addition to finishing up the 2010 
project, 2 more record uploads were implemented during the year. In September the SuDoc F's, G's and l 's were loaded 
up and in March the SuDoc H's and L-Y3's were done. These two projects total62,694 records and now complete the 
cataloging of all monographs back to 1976. 
During the past year Brown Library approached us to create a partnership to permanently house the U.S. 
Congressional Serial Set. This shared repository will ensure a permanent paper copy in the State of this important 
resource. As a result of the agreement, we will house all volumes back to 1933 and receive the current volumes. Brown 
will house all volumes published prior to 1933. The agreement was signed and approved by GPO in September and the 
volumes were shipped here in March and integrated in with the existing collection in April. 
Government Publications Office 
Annual Report 
2013/2014 
Page 2 
The largest and most complex project by far this year is the one dubbed "Mezzanine Madness". In January the 
Provost's office informed the Dean that a Team-Based Learning Classroom would be built in the Library. After several 
weeks of exploring different locations, it was decided to construct the classroom where a significant part of the 
Government Publications collection is housed. The floor plan requires the space of 17 ranges or 4,800 shelf feet to be 
moved. This encompasses the SuDoc X toY 10 plus the Technical Reports, Serial Set, State Publications, CO-ROMs and 
Oversize collections and the temporary shelving. The process to free up this space involved removing materials from the 
Mezzanine, moving Government Publications up to the Mezzanine and compacting the collection remaining on the first 
floor. Titles selected to be moved up to the Mezzanine were serials that are ceased or continued online and numbered 
monographic series. Over 700 serial titles and 100 monographic series were selected. In order to assure access all titles 
going to the Mezzanine will be cataloged. In May, 2 part time lecturers, Ben Hanley and newly graduated Christina DuFour 
were hired to catalog the material. Mandon Mohan was also retained to help with the cataloging. At the same time 
Loraine Winthrop, Domenic Laflamme and several undergraduate student assistants were hired to identify and remove 
material from the Mezzanine. The removal of material from the Mezzanine was sufficient by the end of June to start 
bringing up the first of the Government Publications to the Mezzanine. By this time all the Serials had been cataloged and 
work on the monographic series had begun. 
The big project for the coming year will be the continuation of the "Mezzanine Madness" project which will be 
renamed "Provost's Classroom" project once all of the Government Publications titles have been moved up to the 
Mezzanine. Completion of this phase is anticipated to be completed in mid-September. Once completed, the collection 
remaining on the first floor will be shifted and compacted. State Publications and Oversize collections and microfiche 
cabinets will be temporarily moved to the Lower Level in anticipation of the construction. Cataloging and correction of 
bibliographic records will continue through the fall. It's anticipated that all projects will be completed by the end of 
December for a January construction start date. 
DM/rz 
msoffice\winword\debbie\AR1 314gp.doc 
University of Rhode Island 
University Libraries 
Public Services Department 
Instructional Services 
Annual Report 
July 2013- June 2014 
The Instructional Services Unit had a busy and productive year providing information literacy instruction 
for the University of Rhode Island community. 
The Bottom Line: 
1 
Through the efforts of seven faculty librarians, two lecturers, seven GSLIS graduate student Reference 
Assistants, and four LSC 527 students, the Public Services Department provided high quality information 
literacy instruction for 7,915 students during the academic year 2013-2014. This is a 7% increase from 
2012-2013. Reasons for the increase include more URI 101 sessions attending the library session and an 
increase in information literacy instruction for Rhode Island high school students 
This report covers the results of our teaching for the following programs and academic departments, and 
University Libraries' credit courses: 
Programmatic Instruction Provided for: 
URI 101 : Traditions and Transformations, Writing & Rhetoric 100 level courses, Talent Development Pre-
Matriculation Program, EGR 105 (engineering freshman seminar), and the International Graduate Student 
Orientation . 
Academic Departments Served: 
We provided instruction for eighteen academic departments including: African American Studies, Art 
History, Business, Communication Studies, English, Film Studies, Gender and Women Studies, History, 
Human Development & Family Studies, Library and Information Studies, Music, Nursing, Psychology, 
Textiles, Fashion Merchandising and Design, Theatre, Women's Studies, and Writing. 
University Libraries' Credit Course Offerings: 
LIB 120: Introduction to Information Literacy (3 credits), LIB220: Issues of the Information Age (3 credits), 
and GCH 102: Challenges of the Information Age (3 credits), 
Staffing 
• Public Services Department Faculty who provided instruction 2013-2014 includes Professors 
Gallagher, lzenstark, Keefe, Kinnie, Larsen, MacDonald and Mongeau. 
• Grad students who provided instruction: Katie Leahy, Kelly LeMeur, Angela Pugliese , Alexa Roy, 
Jennie Grant, Catherine Damiani and Sara Degnan. 
• LSC 527 students who provided instruction for URI101 : Mike Garvey, Steven Prochet, Erika 
Sherry, and Ariel Dagan. 
Highlights of the Year 
• 115 URI101 sections for 2,221 students received library orientation. 
• 98 WRT 104/106 sessions for 2,136 students received library instruction. 
• 84 subject specific information literacy instruction sessions taught for 1, 853 students. 
• 15 EGR 105 sessions for 803 students (Larsen and Roy). 
• 42 Talent Development library orientation sessions for 660 students . (All students had two 
sessions in the library.) 
2 
• Larsen successfully advocated for the Information Literacy Student Learning Outcome for the 
new General Education Program through his role on the General Education Revision Task Force. 
• Provided teaching experiences for four Reference Student Assistant (GSLIS graduate students) 
and four GSLIS LSC 527 students in our instruction programs. 
• Librarians provided instruction for five outside groups: Monsignor Clark School (Keefe), Chariho 
High School, Exeter-West Greenwich High School, North Smithfield High School, South 
Kingstown High School, and Osher Lifelong Learning (Kinnie); and URI Master Gardeners 
(MacDonald). 
• Kinnie and MacDonald developed an "Information Literacy Toolkit" as a support for faculty who 
include and assess information literacy in their courses; several workshops were presented for 
faculty. http://uri.libguides.com/iltoolkit 
• Kinnie's sabbatical work building interactive elements and assessments into the lnfoRhode 
Tutorials will allow URI students to learn beginning information literacy competencies in 
(more???) engaging and effective ways.Larsen continues to coordinate and expand the EGR 105 
IL program becoming the second fully scaffolded information literacy program. 
• MacDonald and lzenstark published three editions of Instruction@ the Libraries. 
• Laflamme, Larsen, and MacDonald provided instruction for the Associates in Cultural Exchange 
(A.C.E.) Program, a new campus initiative for ESL students from other countries. 
• MacDonald formed the RILA Information Literacy Action Round Table in order to establish a 
conduit of conversation and engagement for school, public, special, and academic librarians in 
Rhode Island. 
• MacDonald attended "College Readiness Dialogues" conference in Kansas City, MO. 
• Instruction librarians met to discuss the proposed new ACRL Framework for Information Literacy. 
Several librarians took part in national online forums on the Framework, and sent comments to 
aid the creation of the document. 
• Michaela Keating completed multi-year assessments of information literacy instruction provided 
for the URI101 and the Talent Development Program. 
Instructional Programs in Brief: 
WRT Program - Coordinated by Jim Kinnie and Mary Macoonald 
In 2013-2014 the librarians taught 104 sessions for WRT 104/105/106 course sections reaching a total of 
2,392 students. 
WRT 104/106 #Sessions #Students 
Fall 2013 52 1 '150 
Spring 2014 46 986 
:rota Is 98 ~.136 
URI101 Library Experience Program- Coordinated by MacDonald and lzenstark 
URI 1 01 Library Experience instruction program was taught by seven faculty librarians and seven 
Reference Students Assistants, , and four GSUS students enrolled in Prof. Cheryl McCarthy's LSC 527 
course, Information Literacy Instruction. 
URI101 Library Sessions Fall2013 
.Sessions taught 115 
;S,t~der:~ts ~.221 
EGR 105: Foundations of Engineering- Coordinated by Peter larsen 
EGR 105 #Sessions #Students 
lectures 3 401 
labs 13 401 
Jotals ~5 ~Q2 
NOTE: GSLIS student Alexa Roy provided teaching support for seven sessions for this program. 
Talent Development Pre-Matriculation Program 
In June 2014, the TO library orientation program was taught by Amanda lzenstark, Peter Larsen, Katie 
Leahy, Mary MacDonald, and GSLIS students, Catherine Damiani and Jennie Grant. 
Talent Develo ment Sessions Students 
42 660 
International Students Librarv Orientation 
In Fall, 2013, Peter Larsen provided one session of library orientation and instruction for International 
students. 
I ~ession I :tudents 
Associates in Cultural Exchange CA.C.E. Program) 
#Sessions #Students 
Fall2013 3 18 
Spring 2014 4 32 
Total 7 50 
3 
2013-2014 Subject-Specific "One-Shot" Instruction Sessions 
Breakout by Course Levels 
Course Level Number of Number of 
Sessions Students 
100 level 19 581 
200 level 6 145 
300 level 21 488 
400 level 14 323 
500+ 11 133 
Total 71 1,670 
Credit Bearing Courses 
17 credit-course sections: 14 LIB 120; 2 LIB 220; 1 GCH 102 for a total of 308 students enrolled in 
Library Public Service Department taught credit-courses. 
LIB Credit Bearing Courses (3 credits) 
Faculty: lzenstark, Kinnie, Larsen, MacDonald 
Lecturers and Per course instructors: Almeida, Burkhardt, Kelly, Laflamme, and Leahy 
LIB 120 #sections 
Fall 2013 5 
GCH 102 6 
Spring 2014 
LIB120 6 
LIB220 1 
Summer 2014 
LIB 120 3 
LIB 220 1 
lrotals ~2 
LIB Credit Courses 2009-2014: 
Year #sections 
2009-2010 10 
2010-2011 12 
2011-2012 12 
2012-2013 13 
Submitted by: 
Mary C. MacDonald, 
Head of Instructional Services~ 
July 28, 2014 
#students 
92 
22 
133 
25 
41 
10 
323 
#students 
181 
241 
230 
259 
This report includes information from reports submitted by Jim Kinnie, and Peter Larsen. 
4 
Media Resource Center & Microforms 
Annual Report 2013-2014 
The Media Resource Center houses a collection developed for University curriculum 
support. As such, while all efforts are made to propagate and preserve a diverse collection, 
accessibility and a focus on usable formats is the Media Center's stated priority. 
Collection Development 
Over the course of the year the physical media collection was updated, VHS titles were 
replaced with DVD, and titles with multiple VHS copies were discarded. Approximately 
2,000 individual VHS were donated to Big Brothers, Big Sisters. 
Film Studies provided funds to obtain all Criterion titles, as well as numerous experimental 
film collections. A total of 770 titles were added to the collection this year. 
Stats 
The Media Resource Center saw a total of 3,188 checkouts over the course of a year. Of 
those, 417 items were on reserve. Courses typically utilizing the Media Center include Film, 
Communication, Foreign Language, Gender Studies, Human and Family Development, 
History and English. 
Thirty-four faculty in 14 subjects reserved titles for a total of 42 classes. While many of the 
reserved titles can be found streaming through various online services, 169 checkouts of 
foreign and documentary titles indicated there are films still not available online. 
Overall, circulation increased 12.5% from 2012-13 to 2013-14. Faculty's requirements of 
harder to obtain titles is the likely cause of most of the increase. 
Budget 
Due to confusion regarding orders cancelled based on contract restrictions the Media 
Center's budget was overspent by $1,929. Film Studies provided an additional $10,000 to 
obtain all Criterion titles, as well as numerous experimental film collections. Utilizing 
vendor discounts and sales saved roughly $3,000, which was put towards other titles. 
Streaming 
A long term streaming solution remains elusive. The ITS decision to work with OSHEAN to 
develop a streaming platform removed the possibility of utilizing the service For copyright 
protected content. 
An estimate was requested from Film Media Group for their most popular subscription 
package. The quoted price of $20,000 is based on FTP and is all of the Media budget. It was 
decided using the budget to purchase titles we would then own, from a variety of sources 
was a better course of action than renting titles that we typically already own. 
Request for streaming from faculty has slowed. Most faculty direct students to streaming 
services when possible, or simply screen in class/reserve film at the Media Center. The 
few requests for streaming from online instructors are for feature films which are 
commonly available online and would be very difficult to stream under Fair Use if the 
option was available. 
Grants and Awards 
The process of seeking funds for a Media Center renovation was begun. Utilizing the 
Foundation Center website and the University subscription to the SPIN database, a variety 
of sources were compiled. After multiple meetings with Sponsored Projects the 
suggestion of contacting the URI Foundation was made. It was determined breaking the 
projects into smaller funding opportunities and coordinating with the Foundation would be 
the best approach as most of the sources found were already donating to the university 
and therefore would not be appropriate for this project. 
Micro-form Collection 
Using the list developed for the Mezzanine project 223 rolls of microfilm covering 16 titles 
were removed and recycled. 
Committees 
Digital Media Server Group 
Committee on Digital Initiatives 
Submitted by : Angel Ferria, Curator 
Reference Annual Report 
2013/14 
The Information and Research Help Desk was staffed by a professional librarian 
and a graduate student for most of the Spring and Fall Semesters and by either a 
professional librarian or a graduate student for the remainder of the time. The Tech Help 
Desk staffed by undergraduate students hired and trained by the Classroom Media 
Assistance supervisors from Information Technology Services was discontinued at the 
end of the Spring semester and will not be restaffed in the Fall due to budget cuts . The 
Learning Commons continues to attract students to the Library, facilitating interactions 
but also demanding an evolving vision of what this library should be and do. 
Statistical Overview (Part I) 
As in past years, statistics were gathered on the number of reference questions 
answered at the new reference desk and through personal email and consultation. 
The sample was obtained by tallying all questions answered during the months of 
July, October and February. These months were selected in order to provide sample 
statistics from each semester as well as from the summer school session. The chart 
below compares the totals gathered from this year with the sample totals from the 
two previous years' tally. This year the category "equipment" was eliminated from 
the sample statistics comparison charts since most of the questions about printing and 
computers are now answered by the Tech Student desk. With the elimination of this 
position, the numbers are expected to change again . 
Reference Questions 3 month sample Statistics 
T_yg_e 11L12 12[13 % chanae 1~L14 % chanae 
Telephone 340 326 -4% 316 -3% 
Directional 704 977 +39% 902 -8% 
Instructional/Reference 2004 1677 -16% 1510 -10% 
IM 478 411 -14% 382 -7% 
Email 71 94 +32% 90 -4% 
Consultation 14 25 +79% 21 -16% 
Total 3611 3510 -3°/o 3221 -8°/o 
This is the second year of dropping reference questions. The reasons for this are 
currently unclear, but possible answers include: moving the Information and Research 
Help Desk back into the Learning Commons, the " loss" of equipment questions to the 
tech students, and the effects of the Library's instructional program. The change in 
reporting described in the following section might help identify the issue. 
Statistical Overview (Part II) 
In April, 2014, the unit began a pilot project to experiment with collecting 
reference statistics continually. Using Google Forms, a simple instrument was created 
based on the READ Scale, modified slightly for URI (e.g. we do not answer equipment 
questions in any great detail). So far, we have collected three months of data. It is still 
too early to draw many firm conclusions, but patterns are beginning to emerge (e .g. the 
increase in Equipment questions for May and June may be driven by the loss of the tech 
student in May). 
April 2014 May 2014 June 2014 
Total Questions ... 885 387 460 
1 366 41% 153 40% 221 48% 
2 221 25% 117 30% 128 28% 
3 200 23% 81 21% 70 15% 
4 68 8% 27 7% 37 8% 
5 27 3% 7 2% 4 1% 
6 2 0% 0 0% 0 0% 
Equ i pmeilt 96 ,i,~ i 11% 77 ".<;-~ 20% ~ 82 >',.~ 18% 
Non-URI 20 !) ,: 2% c· 12 ·-;, 3% 9 ~:f,, ·: 2% ~ 
Phone ' 83 . f :~·~ 9% ,';l ' 51 .. ,f;;.l>{ 13% ; 46 ~~~ 1% :;.fS> 
" 
.. 
Off Desk -!-r.'" 35 4% ll H'. 3% 7 ~' 2% 
Staffing 
Reference service continues to be hampered by lack of staff. Loss of the Biological 
Sciences Librarian and the 2-year Lecturer positions has reduced coverage by 10 hours 
a week and further reductions in staffing will have to result in further cuts. The graduate 
student budget is also inadequate for the mission that the Reference and Instruction 
Units are being asked to fulfil, threatening ~ervice in the summer and at other times. 
Projects 
Part-time Reference faculty and graduate student Reference Assistants are also 
given projects to work on during slow periods at the Reference Desk. For the past year 
the priority has been to update our LibGuides and to migrate them to the new version of 
LibGuides. The graduate student Reference Assistants also worked on collection 
development projects for some of the Public Services faculty and on an assessment 
project for the WRT and EGR library instruction sessions. The training that the students 
receive makes these projects not only useful for the unit but also a bonus to the 
students, enhancing the unit's teaching mission. 
Reference Collection 
Work continued on the development of the Reference Collection under the 
leadership of Public Services faculty member Mimi Keefe. Professor Keefe continues to 
select and review titles for the Reference Collection as well as overseeing the 
maintenance of the collection. 
Submitted by 
Peter Larsen 
Head of Reference and Health Sciences Librarian 
14 June 2013 
PS Web Annual Report 2013-2014 
The 2013-2014 year saw two major transitions. First, we moved the University Libraries ' 
website moved to WordPress. Second, I migrated the LibGuides system from version 1 to 
version 2. 
Website 
As part of the website move, Andree and I met numerous times with Kerri Hicks and Sarah 
Crouch from Communications and Marketing to fine-tune the main page so that complies 
with the University's branding and also emphasizes the service aspect of the Libraries' web 
page. We also migrated many of the pages to WordPress or to LibGuides, based on 
departmental needs. For example, the Learning Commons page, which is fairly static, 
stayed on WordPress. The Circulation page, which periodically needs updates by the 
Access Services Librarian and Circulation staff, was moved to LibGuides so that granular 
maintenance permissions could be assigned. 
Andree developed a new page for the Pell Marine Science Library based on their needs, and 
I developed a new page for the CCE Library based on their specific needs. 
Library Calendar 
The Library's calendaring system was moved to Google Calendar so that hours for service 
points and departments could be updated by either webmaster, the Access Services 
Librarian, or by the administrative assistant in Library Administration. The new system 
allows for hours to be embedded in web pages and LibG uides and reflects updates 
immediately, so the information about hours is always up-to-date. 
LibGuides 
I provided group training on LibGuides for faculty and staff members, as well as separate 
training sessions for individuals unable to attend group sessions, including CML interns and 
student workers, and am currently offering training sessions on LibGuides v2. I have also 
provided support for those developing LibGuides, as well as those using SurveyMonkey. 
Social Media 
I established a Facebook page for the CCE Library at the request of CCE staff. I asked 
Katie Leahy (lecturer) to assist with posting and maintaining the Libraries' social media 
presences. (The Libraries are on Facebook, Twitter, Google+, and Tumblr.) 
Additional Outreach 
I have been adding Library Lobby Displays and Search Savvy Seminars to the University's 
Events calendar, and reposting the information to social media outlets. As a result, the 
Libraries have garnered some outside attention and attendees at programs. 
Statistics 
Attached are the following documents providing basic statistics: 
• LibGuides Homepage Statistics 2013-2014 
• Web Stats 2013-2014- Top 100 Pages and Views and Daily Views 
• All Published Guides Hits 2013-2014 
Future Work 
As the University Libraries transition to EZProxy and Exlibris , website updates and 
outreach will be at the top of the priority list for 2014-2015. 
Amanda lzenstark 
July 2014 
LibGuides Homepage Statistics 2013- 2014 
TlmePeriod Views 
. ' 
7/1/2013 795 
8/1/2013 876 
9/1/2013 11823 
10/1/2013 4890 
11/1/2013 
., ~- ...... , ',. ' 
2574 
1211/2013 1911 
1/1/2014 3210 
-
211/2014 3470 
3/1/2014 2339 
4/1/2014 ' 2541 
.. 
5/1/2014 1265 
6/1/2014 332 
36026 
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Day Index .Pageviews 
6/24/2013 1537 
6/25/2013 1571 
6/26/2013 1531 
6/27/2013 1163 
6/28/2013 747 
6/29/2013 232 
6/30/2013 638 
7/1 /2013 1615 
7/2/2013 1411 
7/3/2013 994 
7/4/2013 251 
7/5/2013 765 
7/6/201 3 251 
7/7/2013 .J27 , 
7/8/2013 1614 
7/9/2013 1645; 
7/10/2013 1563 , 
.. 
7/11/2013 1364 
~ .. - ~ - ... -· . 
7/12/2013 660 
7/13/2013 289 
7/14/2013 657 
7/15/2013 1550 
-·- ---- - - -· 
7/16/2013 1502 
7/17/2013 1398 
' ' ' . . 
7/18/2013 1044 ' 
7/19/2013 719 
7/20/2013 175 
7/21 /2013 495 
--
7/22/2013 1463 . 
7/23/2013 1456 
7/24/2013 1395 
7/25/2013 . 1925, 
7/26/2013 6_~~ , 
7/27/2013 153 
----------- --- ---· 
7/28/2013 215 
7/29/201 3 747 
7/30/2013 782 
7/31/2013 708 
8/1/2013 640 
r .. 
8/2/2013 632 
8/3/2013 
---- -·- · ·-· .... 
1_68_: 
8/4/2013 169 
8/5/2013 776 
8/6/2013 588 
8/7/201 3 714 
8/8/2013 636 · 
8/9/2013 493 
8/10/2013 158 
8/11/2013 180 
8/12/201 3 291 
8/13/2013 733 
8/14/2013 644 
8/15/2013 994 
8/16/2013 636 
8/17/2013 160 
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. . . ~ ~-- . 
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. . .. . --- -
9/12/2013 
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9/15/2013 
9/16/2013 
9/17/2013 
222 
798 
740 
686 
730 
635 
166 
211 
886 
922 
975 
882 
774 
208 
184 
343 
1487 , 
2918 " 
2751 
2127 
617 
--- - -- . ·-· . 
914 
3200 
3125 . 
3597 
3581 
1953 
644 
1339 
3950 
3545 
9/18/2013 -- .. --- ___ 3?86 ' 
_9/1_9/291_3 , .. -- .. . . . 3416 , 
9/20/2013 ··-····-- · 2012, 
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9/23/2013 
9/24/2013 
9/25/2013 
9/26/2013 
9/27/2013 
9/28/2013 
9/29/2013 .. 
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10/1/2013 ·-· . 
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10/3/2013 
10/4/2013 
10/5/2013 
10/6/2013 
10/7/2013 
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10/9/2013 
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. . . . 
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6 
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4101 
3893 
3852 
3763 
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3408 
3436 
3374 
3186 
1853 
714 
1231 
3325 
4533 · 
4000 
3272 
1826 
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10/12/2013 710 
10/13/2013 776 
10/14/2013 1418 
10/15/2013 4115 
10/16/2013 3473 
10/17/2013 3641 
10/18/2013 2321 
10/19/2013 813 
10/20/2013 987 
10/21/2013 2984 
10/22/2013 3568 
10/23/2013 1222 
10/24/2013 0 
10/25/2013 0 
10/26/2013 0 
10/27/2013 0 
10/28/2013 0 
10/29/2013 0 
10/30/2013 0 
10/31/2013 0 
11/1/2013 0 
11/2/2013 0 
11/3/2013 0 
11/4/2013 0 
11/5/2013 0 
11/6/2013 0 
11/7/2013 0 
11/8/2013 0 
11/9/2013 0 
11/10/2013 0 
-- - .. - · -
. --
11/11/2013 0 
11/12/2013 821 
11/13/2013 3322 " 
11/14/2013 2519 
11/15/2013 1726 
11/16/2013 830 
11/17/2013 1197 . 
11/18/2013 2776 
·-
11/19/2013 2687 , 
11/20/2013 2776 
11/21/2013 2524 
11/22/2013 1417 
-· 
11/23/2013 713 
11/24/2013 1138 . 
11/25/2013 2804 
11/26/2013 2072 
11/27/2013 1032 
11/28/2013 160 
11/29/2013 584 
11/30/2013 486 
12/1/2013 981 
12/2/2013 2804 
12/3/2013 3119 
12/4/2013 3081 
12/5/2013 2648 
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12/23/2013 
12/24/2013 . 
12/25/2013 
12/26/2013 
--- - . ~· -
12/27/2013 
12/28/2013 
12/29/2013 
1458 
692 
1076 
2242 . 
1523 
1507 
1680 . 
1221 
506 
732 
1592 
1265 
1153 
821 
650 
158 
189 
...  520 , 
258 . 
. 91 1 
675 
406 
.... - · __ J§7 ; 
166 . 
12/30/2013 588 
12/31/2013 396 
1/1/2014 149 
- - ·-- . - ··-- .. ·--· - ----· 
1/2/2014 ........ -···-- - - 583 
1/3/20 14. - 411 : 
1/4/2014 . 145 
1/5/2014 160 
1/6/2014 653 
1n/2014 735 
1/8/2014 723 ; 
1/9/2014 ' 734 
1/10/2014 
1/11/2014 
1/12/2014 
1/13/2014, 
1/14/2014 
1/15/2014 
1/16/2014 
1/17/2014 
1/18/2014 
1/19/2014 
1/20/2014 
1/21/2014 
1/22/2014 
1/23/2014 
1/24/2014 
1/25/2014 
1/26/2014 
1/27/2014 
1/28/2014 ' 
1/29/2014 . 
8 
573 
202 
211 
718 
1077 
855 
868 
777 
231 
.. , 
216 · 
390 
1233 
973 
1999 
1407 
560 
693 
2420 
2432 
2429 . 
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1/30/2014 2392 
1/31/2014 1464 
2/1/2014 551 
2/2/2014 757 
2/3/2014 2489 
2/4/2014 2400 
2/5/2014 1580 
2/6/2014 2916 
2/7/2014 1475 
2/8/2014 542 
2/9/2014 971 
2/10/2014 2812 
2/11/2014 3122 
2/12/2014 2707 
2/13/2014 1329 
2/14/2014 1503 
2/15/2014 512 
2/16/2014 942 
2/17/2014 2848 , 
2/18/2014 2978 
2/19/2014 2906 " 
2/20/2014 2905 
2/21/2014 1474 
2/22/2014 654 
2/23/2014 1032 
2/24/2014 2701 
2/25/2014 2977 
2/26/2014 2761 
2/27/2014 2556 
2/28/2014 1331 
3/1/2014 691 
3/2/2014 1006 
3/3/2014 2870 
3/4/2014 2767 
3/5/2014 2463 
3/6/2014 2415 
3/7/2014 1363 
3/8/2014 246 
3/9/2014 309 
3/10/2014 972 
3/11/2014 767 , 
3/12/2014 796 
3/13/2014 737 
3/14/2014 666 
3/15/2014 355 
3/16/2014 648 
3/17/2014 2691 
3/18/2014 2703 
3/19/2014 2542 
3/20/2014 2640 
3/21/2014 1530 
3/22/2014 652 
3/23/2014 1049 
3/24/2014 2778 
3/25/2014 2735 , 
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3/26/2014 2439 
3/27/2014 2488 
3/28/2014 1402 
3/29/2014 546 
3/30/2014 922 
3/31/2014 2598 
4/1/2014 2520 
4/2/2014 2612 
4/3/2014 2247 
4/4/2014 1368 
4/5/2014 610 
4/6/201 4 920 
4nt2014 2338 
4/8/2014 2343 
4/9/2014 2806 . 
4/10/2014 2657 
4/11/2014 1273 
4/12/2014 596 
4/13/2014 949 
4/14/2014 2373 
4/15/2014 2355 
4/16/2014 2400 
4/17/2014 2178 
4/18/2014 1212 · 
4/19/2014 499 . 
' ·- - ·- -· 
4/20/2014 673 
4/21/2014 2512 
4/22/2014 . _ ?7~4 , 
4/23/2014 2626 
4/24/2014 2317 
· ·-
4/25/2014 1362 
4/26/2014 606 
4/27/2014 1130 
4/28/2014 2697 
4/29/2014 2445 
4/30/2014 1456 
5/1 /2014 1372 
5/2/2014 1256 
5/3/2014 536 . 
5/4/2014 790 
5/5/2014 1837 
5/6/2014 1626 
517/2014 , 1338 i 
5/8/2014 1284 
5/9/2014 805 
5/10/2014 286 . 
5/11/2014 232 
5/12/2014 562 
5/13/2014 1044 
5/14/2014 1318 
5/15/2014 1166 ' 
5/16/2014 999 
5/17/2014 280 
5/18/2014 353 
5/19/2014 1626 . 
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5/20/2014 1503 
5/21/2014 1658 
5/22/2014 1110 
5/23/2014 977 
5/24/2014 283 
5/25/2014 333 . 
5/26/2014 420 
5/27/2014 
5/28/2014 
5/29/2014 
5/30/2014 
5/31/2014 
6/1/2014 
6/2/2014 
6/3/2014 
6/4/2014 
6/5/2014 
6/6/2014 
6/7/2014 
6/8/2014 
---· -
6/9/2014 
6/10/2014 
6/11/2014 
6/12/2014 
6/13/2014 
6/14/2014 
--
6/15/2014 
6/16/2014 
6/17/2014 
6/18/2014 
6/19/2014 _, . 
6/20/2014 
.. . ... .... . . .. 
6/21/2014 
1227 
1280 
1307, 
1061 
287 
535 
1279 
1108 
1181 
1145· 
805 
351 
369 
1165 
1454 
1100 . 
1097 
.. -- - --··-· 
863 
254 
460 
2387 
2490 -
2275 
2525 
1168 
·- ·- .... - ···-··· 
345 
626 
1858 
1692 ; 
6/22/2014 
6/23/2014 
6/24/2014 
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